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Georges Clemenceau
“The Tiger”

President of the Council of 
Ministers (1917-1920)

“Father Victory”



Clemenceau in 1914

Politically isolated

Detested by right wing parties 
(anticlerical and pro-Dreyfus)

Also detested by the Socialists (Brutal 
management of social conflicts as 

Interior Minister)



January 1915

“I wish I could tell you that 
we will soon see the end of 
so much horror. Alas! No. It 

will long, very long.”



The great illusion of 
1914

The war would be short

The war plans failed within a 
few weeks



The German advance 
stopped at the Battle of the 

Marne

From a war of movement to 
stalemate (trench warfare)



17 November 1917: Georges 
Clemenceau appointed Prime 
Minister “despite his terrible 

flaws”

NO to a negotiated peace with 
Germany

Fighting for justice & democracy
(alliance with Great Britain and 

the U.S. key)



“Domestic politics, I wage 
war; foreign affairs, I wage 

war. I always wage war”
George Clemenceau

A war he never wanted!



The Germans in Paris (1871)





The defeat of 1870-1871 and 
annexation of Alsace-Lorraine

France irreconcilable

BUT

“I say it loud and clear; we have 
nothing to hide; our dream is not 

to bring war upon Europe. If war is 
imposed upon us, we shall accept 

it.” (1885)



Wilhelm II and Weltpolitik: to transform Germany 
into a global power & challenge British naval 

supremacy

“We wish to throw no one into the shade, but we 
also want our own place in the sun” (Foreign 

Secretary von Bulow)



Franco-Russian alliance: a marriage of 
convenience (1894)

Alexander III



The diplomatic 
encirclement of Germany

To strengthen the Franco-Russian 
alliance

The Entente Cordiale with Great 
Britain (1904)

Théophile Delcassé 
(France’s foreign affairs minister, 1898-1905)



1904-1914

France, Great Britain & Russia: fear 
of Germany

Germany: fear of encirclement

Growing tensions in the Balkans



Raymond Poincaré

France to support Russia if attacked 
by Germany (1912)



Growing tensions in 
Europe

“I am very pessimistic…” 
(1912)



28 June 1914: Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand’s visit to Sarajevo





How will Austria-Hungary 
react?

The assassination of Franz 
Ferdinand: the perfect opportunity
to punish and destroy Serbia once 

and for all

Conrad von Hotzendorf (Austria-Hungary’s Chief of the General Staff)



A letter from Franz Joseph to 
Wilhelm

5 July: Germany’s 
unconditional guarantee of 
support to Austria (“blank 

check”)

Austria-Hungary to act 
quickly (to avoid a larger 

conflict)





July 31: Russia mobilized

German ultimatum to Russia to 
demobilize within 12 hours and 

“make us a distinct declaration to 
that effect”

NO answer!







August 3: Germany declared 
war on France

Clemenceau to support but no to join 
the French government at war



Crucial decisions

5 September 1914: the London 
Declaration

France, Britain & Russia agreed not to 
sign a separate peace until total victory

France: to end the hegemony of 
“Prussian militarism”

No negotiated peace



A short war but delayed 
(general Joffre until 1916)

Useless and costly offensives 
against German lines

Clemenceau increasing 
critical of Joffre and lack of 

government supervision



A “just war”

France: the birthplace of human rights

Fighting for freedom and justice



The rape of Belgium



Submarine warfare



The 
introduction of 
new weapons

The first air raids against cities 
(Paris, London, Warsaw…) –

Strategic bombing

The introduction of poison gas 
(April 1915)





The failure of the Nivelle 
Offensive 

(16 April – 9 May)



The “mutinies” of 1917 (French Army)



France in a most 
precarious position

Clemenceau: the only 
alternative

“Now that all is lost, he 
alone is able to save it all.”



November 1917

Clemenceau accepted his appointment 
despite his age (76) & poor health 

(diabetes, cardiac arrhythmia, severe 
eczema)

Dislike for the French President 
(Raymond Poincaré)





Clemenceau’s strategy

Superiority of political sphere over the 
military

Clemenceau also War Minister
Efficiency: “the right man in the right 

place”

Lighter bureaucracy
The “three-day bulletin”: problems to 

be solved within 3 days



Clemenceau: a former 
journalist

Communication between 
departments key

The use of the telephone

Verbal consensus before written 
confirmation



Inaugural speech

A united France against the 
enemy



Fighting defeatism

Joseph Caillaux accused of 
calling for a compromise 
peace with Germany and 

arrested



Visiting the front lines

Front line visits since 
September 1915



Tight government 
control over military 

operations

Government controlled by Parliament

Government actions submitted to a vote of 
confidence 8 times

No “Clemenceau dictatorship”



Fluent in English

Correspondence with U.S. 
President Woodrow Wilson 
well before the Armistice





The February Revolution

The abdication of Nicolas II 
and the end of czarism

The formation of two rival 
powers in Petrograd

1. A Provisional 
Government

2. The Petrograd Soviet 
(“council”)



Letters from afar

Revolutionaries must NOT support 
the Provisional Government AND 

the war

The future of the Revolution relies 
on the Soviets

“All power to the Soviets”

Dictatorship of the proletariat: no 
time for democracy



Lenin back in Russia

Negotiations with the Germans

Why allowing Lenin and 32 of his 
supporters to return to Russia?

To undermine Russia’s war effort



The October Revolution 
in Russia

The Bolsheviks seized power

Bad news for the Allies



Treaty of Brest-Litovsk (March 1918)

The end of a war on two fronts for 
Germany



German spring offensives

Renewed offensives to obtain 
victory before the massive 

arrival of U.S. troops

Initial success but offensives 
stopped



Allied counter-offensives

Germany’s defeat unavoidable

Government urged to negotiate 
the armistice (28 September)

4 October 1918: German 
Chancellor called for an armistice

What terms?



Germany addressed its request 
for an armistice ONLY to Wilson

Armistice based on Wilson’s 14 
points 

(self-determination)

Clemenceau furious





14 Points deemed 
vague by French 

diplomacy

No mention of 
“guarantees” or 

reparations

No mention of the 
return of Alsace-

Lorraine to France



What did Clemenceau 
want?

The occupation of the Rhineland
Territorial guarantees to enhance 

France’s postwar security

A prerequisite to accept an 
armistice with Germany



Harsh conditions

Will Germany accept the terms?

“They will sign” (Clemenceau)

11 November (5.12am): the Germans signed



The end of the war at 
last!

France victorious

“One wrote that when the 
armistice was announced I 

could not hold my tears. I do 
not deny it.”



9am: Marshal Foch 
arrived in Paris

“It’s in there…”

(Leather briefcase)

The Armistice to be made 
official at 11am





3.30pm: Council of Ministers at 
the Elysees Palace



4pm: the Chamber of Deputies

His speech interrupted 21 times

7 standing ovations

“My duty is accomplished”

“Honor to our great dead who gave 
us victory…!



5.20pm: the Senate

Reading of the protest to Germany 
against the annexation of Alsace-

Lorraine (17 February 1871)



A country in mourning

Empress Eugenie



France: 1.4 million dead (highest per capita)







Clemenceau: “We must now 
win the peace”

“Are you happy daddy? No, I am not”

“We won the war, not without 
difficulties, now we must win the 

peace, it might perhaps be even more 
difficult… especially with all our allies”





Georges Clemenceau

Fear of a German revenge

Main preoccupation: security
To weaken Germany as much as 
possible
The Rhineland detached from 
Germany (independent state 
occupied militarily by France)

The Rhineland: a buffer to protect 
France from another German 
invasion



Woodrow Wilson

A new international order (the end of traditional 
European diplomacy deemed responsible for the 
Great War)

1. Self-determination
2. No secret alliances
3. A League of Nations to solve differences 
peacefully

What about Germany?

A democratic Germany to integrate the new world 
order as soon as possible



Lloyd George

Germany to be deprived of its 
fleet and its colonies

But Germany not to be ruined: a 
potential economic partner in the 
future

Balance of power in Europe



Wilson & Lloyd George 
(British PM): Rhineland to 

remain German

France to occupy Saarland 
for 15 years

Rhineland to be 
demilitarized



Peace treaty perceived as a 
diktat in Germany

Self-determination: Germany & Austria 
not permitted to unite

A German military limited to 100 000 
men + no heavy weapons

Article 231 (Germany’s guilt)

Article 227: Wilhelm II to be judged for 
« a supreme offence against 

international morality and the sanctity 
of treaties”
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Was Clemenceau too harsh 
towards Germany ?

A softer approach would never 
have been validated by French 
Parliament and public opinion



What if Clemenceau did the best he 
could?


